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It’s Fair Time
By Evan Kramer
Last week the Curry
County Fair came to a
successful conclusion
after a four day run at the
Event Center at the
Beach as the Fairgrounds in now called.
Valerie and I decided to attend the fair
before all the flowers wilted and went
down to Gold Beach on Thursday afternoon. First we started with something to
eat because fairs always make me hungry. After devouring a messy (but very
yummy!) barbecue beef and cheese
sandwich and curly fries we headed off
to the commercial building for a look at
the exhibits. The Elk River Fish Hatchery had a very popular booth and hatchery employees Ken Fliszar and Glen
White were kept busy answering questions and listening to fish stories. Other
booths were busy selling Internet connections, Democratic Party politics and
Curry County Home Health Hospice,
among other things.
Then it was on to the floral and land
products building for a look at what active gardeners are doing in Curry County
with their time including growing some
awfully nice look flowers and vegetables, from gladiolas to hydrangea, to
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Nancy: ... nancyab@harborside.com
Web Site:
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Walla Walla onions.
It looks like the most popular part of the
Curry County Fair is the amusement ride
midway. That was the most crowded
part of the Fair and everyone seemed to
be having a good time. I took a pass on
the rides, as my stomach isn’t what it
used to be. Some time before we moved
to Port Orford we attended the Orange
County Fair and that was the last time I
rode the carnival rides. Besides losing
everything in my pockets it made me
dizzy so I’ll leave that to the younger set.
Then it was on to see the farm animals,
which is my main incentive for attending
these smaller county fairs. What a shock
we had at the livestock and 4-H dormitory building. We walked in and noticed
right away the shambles the building was
in. Part of the roof was gone and replaced with black tarps, which were billowing in the wind. The wall between
the two sections of the building is falling
apart and in the larger of the two sections
adjacent to the 4-H dormitory the insulation was dangling from the ceiling as it is
in the smaller section. In spring of 2000
Curry County voters were given the
chance to vote on repairing the building
but turned it down.
Fair manager Ron Crook said on Monday afternoon that the fair attendance

was up this year and the carnival had the
largest ride sale ever. He spoke about the
efforts to repair the livestock building
and said they needed $250,000 to bring
the building back up to standard and
were trying to raise $125,000 of that in
Curry County. Crook said new fair
board member Les Walker, owner of
Brookings-Harbor Ford, had donated a
Ford Mustang convertible to 4-H and
FFA (future farmers of America) for use
in a fund raising effort for the building.
4-H and FFA members are selling raffle
tickets to win the Mustang. If Mr.
Walker can get this building renovated
he’ll deserve a winning ribbon and a
thanks from all of Curry County.
My favorite animals are the chickens
because I’ve had several over the years
and the hogs (never had one of those).
Then it was time to head back to Port
Orford so we didn’t get to see Brenda
Dell’s felting demonstration which was
held on Friday in the Docia Sweet Building.
The grand champion exhibitor at this
year’s Curry County Fair was Port
Orford’s Kathryn Jamieson-Hazard.
She had the most points earned with her
winning entries in a variety of departments (including Walla Walla onions).
Kathryn received a myrtlewood clock
Continued inside
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LAWYER
“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”
WILLS
TRUSTS
PROBATES
BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

Computer Consultant
Maintenance & Repair
On Site Service
Reasonable Rates
Net - Email - Browser Setup

Robert J. Kehl
332-2036 Lic # 002797

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.
94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123
Gold Beach, OR 97444
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Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon
Date
Time Tide
Time Tide Time Tide
Time Tide
Rise Set
Rise
Set Phase
Thu Aug 2, 2001
5:53a -0.6 12:38p 5.9
5:35p 3.4
11:26p 7.4
6:10a 8:37p 8:09p
5:10a
Fri Aug 3, 2001
6:30a -0.6
1:12p 6.0
6:15p 3.3
6:11a 8:36p 8:46p
6:06a FM
Sat Aug 4, 2001 12:05a 7.4
7:04a -0.5
1:44p 6.1
6:52p 3.1
6:12a 8:35p 9:18p
7:03a
Sun Aug 5, 2001 12:42a 7.3
7:37a -0.4
2:14p 6.2
7:30p 3.0
6:13a 8:33p 9:46p
8:01a
Mon Aug 6, 2001
1:19a 7.2
8:08a -0.2
2:44p 6.2
8:08p 2.9
6:14a 8:32p 10:11p
8:58a
Tue Aug 7, 2001
1:56a 6.9
8:39a 0.2
3:13p 6.3
8:49p 2.7
6:15a 8:31p 10:34p
9:56a
Wed Aug 8, 2001
2:35a 6.5
9:09a 0.6
3:44p 6.4
9:33p 2.6
6:16a 8:29p 10:56p 10:53a
Thu Aug 9, 2001
3:18a 6.1
9:41a 1.2
4:16p 6.5
10:23p 2.4
6:17a 8:28p 11:19p 11:52a
It’s Fair Time
There are main arena performances on
New Doors Installed
Wednesday and Thursday nights includContinued from Front Page
and a $100 cash prize provided by fair ing Blessed Union of the Soul on The next emergency exit doors for the
Port Orford Community Building were
sponsor Gerald Ross Insurance Agency. Wednesday at 8:00pm and Chely Wright
installed on Friday, July 27. The Port
on
Thursday
at
8:00pm.
Tickets
for
Congratulations!
these two performances are $15 and in- Orford Rotary Club was in charge of inThe Coos County Fair and Rodeo opens clude entrance to the Fair.
stalling the door and four of its members
on Wednesday August 8 and runs
participated in the project. John
through Sunday August 12. The Fair is Other county fairs coming up soon are Johnston, Doug Jamieson, Frank Smith
held in beautiful downtown Myrtle Point the Douglas County Fair August 7-11 and Al Affonso began by working on
and is well worth the 50-mile ride from and the Lane County Fair August 21-26. removing the old rusted doors. The
Port Orford to get there. General admis- The Oregon State Fair in Salem will be group started work at 8:30am and finsion prices vary from opening day and held August 23 through September 3. ished up at 3:30pm. They donated over
Thursday ($6 for adults and children 6- We’ve attended the State Fair several eighteen hours of labor to the project and
12 $3) to Friday and Saturday when ad- times and it’s well worth the drive to the now the building finally has a set of
mission prices go up $1 and then Sun- State Capitol. My favorite part of that
working emergency exit doors. The City
day, which is Family Day, and prices are large Fair is the commercial exhibits of of Port Orford received $1520 in dona$5 and $2. The rodeo is free with admis- which there are hundreds. I enjoy the tions, which paid for the new doors and
sion on Friday and Saturday nights but performances many of the vendors give everyone who donated deserves a big
reserved box seats are available for $15. and have been known to fall for some of thanks. Thanks also to the Port Orford
Brenda Dell and her grandson Justin will their spiels and gone home with a collec- Rotary Club and all the help they’ve
participate in that fair with several of tion of knives or other semi useless gee been on behalf of the Community Buildtheir llamas so if you attend stop by and gas. If you can’t get to these in person, ing upgrade including installing the
say hello. Brenda is the assistant leader we’ll be happy to rent you the musical, doors and putting in the insulation on the
“State Fair” at The Downtown Fun interior walls.
for the 4-H club The Llameros.
Zone. We might even sell you a gee ga!

Wheelhouse Restaurant
Dine and enjoy the ocean view
at Battle Rock Wayfinding Point, Port Orford

Our Specialty - Fresh Fish!
Availability varies according
to what the ocean yields and
catch limits allow

I attended the annual
ceremony at the Port
– the Blessing of the
Fleet. The morning
was beautiful, bright
and almost windless
for the large crowd
gathered at the
Fishermen’s Memorial. It was a simple
affair, the haunting dirge of a lone piper,
a word of welcome, a poem of tribute to
the sea, a song and a prayer – but it was
enough to give pause and allow a space
for seldom visited thoughts to come to
the mind. I found connection to the
countless ceremonies, made all over the
world, ever since humans first ventured
out onto the sea, ceremonies that looked
different but somehow always addressed
the same three issues. The first is a private and public admission of our fear of
the relentless ocean, her unpredictability
and danger, her allure to those she calls,
(who must be ever mindful of her capricious ways,) for who can trust her. The
second element is to admit how fragile
we are, how powerless we seem, how
vulnerable our fisherfolk are to her ways.

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060

Open every day 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
By Graeme Graydon

Attorney at Law

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Delivery twice a week stowed
on ice (never frozen)

Ancient Ceremony

Howard S. Lichtig

And the third element – that from this
awareness of our impotence, we turn to a
Higher Power to find some comfort,
some certainty, something to trust in the
face of such uncertainty. For the traveler
it’s a lot like getting a passport which
calls for the safe passage of the bearer,
but cannot guarantee that safe passage
will be granted.
I looked out over the graceful sweep of
the southern coastline and was drawn
back to memories of my own – of ships
lost, lives lost and the miracle of lives
saved. I realized that my love affair with
the sea is a powerful one, she was around
me every day of my younger years, my
vacations were all spent at Titahi Bay, I
played and played in her, she was a large
part of my world – but always tempered
with the cautions of my elders. Look out
for stingrays, keep an eye open for a dorsal fin all the time, watch out for an undertow, count heads and don’t swim
right after lunch – I could get a cramp and
drown. I loved her, she could take my life
so easily, and yet I loved her.
This is a day and an age when we expect
all frontiers to fall before the steady onslaught of science and technology. It is a
good thing to remember that we haven’t

mastered much at all – beginning with
the sea – she has never been tamed, she
is a force we cannot contain. To go to her
without respect, to crowd her coastlines
with our houses or use her as a dump – is
to court her rage. In a curious parallel, we
think that we have mastered the skies as
well as the sea. A sobering adage goes;
There are old pilots and bold pilots, but
no old, bold pilots. The skies, like the
seas, are not our natural element. To forget that, if only for a moment, is to court
disaster.
And so, the Blessing of the Fleet, a plea
for safe passage on the sea, continues to
be profoundly meaningful to those who
know her. Perhaps respect for her is
close to a reverence which is never spoken about but is seen by the way a fisherman prepares his vessel for her, by how
he watches and reads her mood as he
heads out, and how quickly he changes
his wishes to meet her demands.

Garden Needs Help
The Butterfly/Hummingbird Garden in
Buffington Park needs some weeding
and mulching on Thursday, August 2, at
1:00pm. Bring garden tools. We want
the Butterfly/Hummingbird Garden to
look lovely for the big weekend. Won’t
you help? An hour or two of your time
would make a big difference. Everybody
is welcome. The more the merrier. For
more information, directions to the garden, or to make a much needed cash donation, call Paula Cracas at 332-1945.

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages

$ Lumber & Plywood
$ Doors & Windows
$ Trusses

Virus Warning
By Valerie Jean Kramer
There are a couple of computer viruses
running around that you should be aware
of. I’ve seen a lot of press about the Code
Red virus but haven’t gotten one myself
yet. (I don’t want one either!)
Of more interest is the Sircam virus (or
worm, a distinction of interest only to
tekkies.) It’s a particularly bad one. Like
most of them these days, it sends itself
out to everyone in your address book so
don’t think you’re safe because it came
from someone you know. It is more difficult to remove than some so there’s all
the more reason to not get it in the first
place. The worst fact about it is that
currently Norton Anti-Virus (and possibly others) won’t always catch it when
you receive it! They haven’t exactly
made this clear on their web site but the
information is available in their message
forum boards. They hope to fix this soon
but it means you can’t depend on your

$ Metal Roofing & Siding
$ Hardware
$ Plumbing & Electrical
$ Valspar Quality Paint
$ Hand Tools

anti-virus software either. You’d better
be able to recognize the thing by yourself!
First off, the message will have an attached file. In all the ones I’ve received,
there have been two files - one containing the virus and another *.txt file which
I’m told may be empty. Don’t open either
one!!! The subject of the message will be
the name of the attached file. In messages I’ve seen, there may be some minor
variation like the subject may show just
the file name but not the extension. Ie: if
the file is “password.doc”, the subject
may just be “password”. Just looking at
the message title you won’t yet know that
it’s infected with Sircam. The text of the
message is distinct though. It goes something like this:
“Hi, how are you?
I send you this file in order to have
your advice
See you later. Thanks”

This may be in English or Spanish and
there are other variants so check the
Symantec
website
(http://
www.symantec.com or other trusted authority on virus info) for complete details.
Finally, you can bet there will be copycats who can’t write their own code but
can monkey with someone else’s. We’ll
probably see lots more like this one in the
future. Good luck!

Joan’s BIG Sale!
Aug. 3 rd & 4 th
9am – 3 pm
Across from Langlois Market

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-3640

Senior News

Savoy Theatre

By Mary Yoder
July 26 was Rotary luncheon. Volunteers working were Lorraine Hass, Mary
Evans, Kay Neal – setting up the dining
room Mark Murry, Chris Lozano – doing
dishes and lots of other things Mark
Murry, Chris Lozano, Warren Jewell.
While I was in the office our president
Owen Miller came in. He told me his
daughter Jackie and her son Zachary,
Owen’s grandson just three months old
were coming to visit him. He was very
excited so I asked him when. Said August 6 so bet we see him and his grandson
at the Center. He will be here a week.
Best come and see him.
July 28 luncheon – volunteers working
were Jane Black, Marge Kyle, Nancy
Dowdy, Pat Dowdy, Mark Murry – all
did a fine job. Lot of compliments on the
luncheon. Pauline Lenox at the money
box – Kay Neal doing the rummage sale.
Now I’d like to give a great big thank you
to the flower shop for the beautiful flowers. Thank you from all of us.
August 6 Monday night 7:00pm pinochle. August 11 is the luncheon and
birthday. There will be no rummage sale
until September.
August 12 is the breakfast from 8:30am
to 1:00pm. No rummage sale. Bingo at
Langlois 6:30pm. Oh by the way did I
say this is Owen Miller’s first grandchild. Isn’t that great a grand Daddy?

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
541-332-3105 voice, 332-8105 FAX
savoy@harborside.com

CATS & DOGS
Rated PG $ Animated

FRIDAY .............................. 7 pm
SAT - SUN................ 4 & 7 pm
MON - THURS .................. 7 pm
Hope I haven’t missed anyone or anything. Board meeting July 31. More
about it next week.

seum (www.portorfordlifeboatstation
.org). The meeting will be held at the
Port Orford Senior Center at 7:00pm.

Every day is a special day.
A day in which to give.
The very best with in you
Every day you live.

The master plan draft of 1999 is out of
date, and the new Director of the State
Parks Michael Carrier has mandated that
the Parks districts get current public input before the plan is finalized.

State Parks Meeting
On Tuesday, August 7, Oregon State
Parks personnel will hold a meeting to
gather public input on the State Park
Master Plan for all parks in Curry
County (www.prd.state.or.us), including the Port Orford Heads State Park,
home of the Port Orford Lifeboat mu-

Call all of your friends, Dena’s back!

In Stitches
535 “A” 12th St.
Thank you for your patience!
(541) 332-1501
M-Sat. 10am-5pm
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P.S. Harvey - no cowboy boots

Unhappy with the exterior condition of
the museum building? Want steps to the
boat house rebuilt? Real rest rooms installed? Better signs on the trails? Come
and be heard!
There are 17 state park facilities in Curry
County totaling 8,947.89 acres or nearly
ten percent of the total state park acreage.
Four of them including Floras Lake State
Natural Area (also known as Blacklock),
Cape Blanco State Park, Humbug Mountain State Park and Samuel H. Boardman
State Scenic Corridor are over 1,300
acres each.
The Curry County State Parks Master
Plan is a summary of the development
proposals for these parks. Draft copies
of the master plan are available at public
libraries in Curry County and available
for review at Humbug Mountain State
Park.

Dance into Health

KUDANA

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery

MARIMBA ENSEMBLE

“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Capturing the spirit of Africa with marimbas, percussion, and dance...

175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

FREE CONCERT !!

Open 10:00am till 5:30pm Daily

Saturday, August 4, 7pm - 9pm
Port Orford Community Building
Let’s join together in Port Orford’s 150th celebration!
Whether you come to listen for your spirit; or dance for your health,
Let us celebrate!
Keep Oak Disease Out
Sudden Oak Death disease has killed
tens of thousands of oak trees in California. Oregon’s foresters are asking the
public’s help to keep that from happening here.
“We don’t want it transported by people
and people transporting products,” Oregon Department of Forestry’s (ODF)
Kathy Wiggins said, noting that infected
oak firewood and other untreated oak
products crossing the California border
pose a significant threat to Oregon’s oak
trees.
The fungus has decimated coast live oak,
black oak and tanoak trees in seven California counties along a 190-mile range
of coastline. Areas of Marin and Santa
Cruz counties report up to 80 percent of
the forest canopy dead from the
Phytophthora ramorum, a kind of brown
algae that also occurs in rhododendron,
myrtle, madrone and members of the
huckleberry family. It does not infect
Oregon white oak, the state’s most abundant oak tree.
Using “sudden” and “oak” in the same
sentence may seem a contradiction in
terms, since trees live on a much longer

timeline than humans. But in this case,
the name is well chosen.
“If you went out to an infested area today, for example, and found several dead
trees, and went back to that area in two
months,” ODF Forest Pathologist Alan
Kanaskie said, “you might find several
more dead trees that looked totally
healthy two months prior to that.”
Discovered in 1995 in Mill Valley, California, Sudden Oak Death appears to rot
a tree from the inside out. The leaves
become mottled, change colors, then fall
off. The tree dies soon after. Experts
originally though the disease thrived
only in cool, moist, coastal environments. But recent detections in inland
regions of the state have raised concerns
that drier areas could be at risk as well.
Sudden Oak Death has not been found in
Oregon oak trees. To keep the disease
outside the state’s borders, the Oregon
Department of Agriculture (ODA) in
January enacted a quarantine that prohibits the importation of oak lumber,
firewood, logs, nursery stock and bark
chips from Sudden Oak Death-infested
California counties. But Oregon has no
mechanism in place to enforce the quarantine when it comes to noncommercial

Local Artists work on display

www.bandon.com/bass
(541) 347 - 4482
movement of quarantined items,
Wiggins said, so ODA and ODF are appealing to the public for voluntary compliance.
If the disease does enter Oregon, early
detection could prevent its spread.
“If people think that they have infected
tanoak or California black oak trees, or
those types of trees are starting to look
sick or recently died,” Wiggins said,
“they can contact the local Oregon Department of Forestry office or Oregon
State University extension agent.”

Kudana Marimba Band
Intricate rhythms and spirited percussive
melodies of the Kudana Marimba Ensemble will cap off Port Orford’s 150th
birthday celebration when the North
Curry Community Health Grant brings
the eclectic Eugene group to the community building, from 7:00 to 9:00pm, on
Saturday, August 4.
Cathy Boden, grant program coordinator, invites the public to hear the group’s
traditional and original pieces “that just
invite you to get up and dance.”
Kudana means “to love one another.”
Inspired by the Shona people of Zimbabwe, Kudana was formed to remind Oregonians of the harmonies of the Earth,
Air, Fire, and Water,” and that we must
co-exist on this planet together,” according to a group spokesman.

Dock Tackle
(541) 332-8985
Fish & Chips, Hamburgers,
Clam Chowder and more.
Fresh local Snapper,
Crab, Ling Cod, Smoked
Salmon & Gifts Too!
8:30a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Port Orford’s Portraits
One of the events taking place this week
as part of Port Orford’s 150th Celebration is a night of music and storytelling at
the Community Building on Friday, August 3. Enjoy an evening of entertainment from your friends and neighbors as
they present Port Orford’s Portraits.
Ed Dowdy will be the show’s emcee.
The performers include Susan and John
Lincoln and Ed and Nancy Dowdy doing
spirituals a capella including “I’ll Fly
Away” and “If it be Your Will”; Jo Reber
playing the folk guitar; Sandy Shely on
the folk guitar; Ed and Nancy Dowdy,
Sandy Shely, Francie McLeod, Karen
and Roy Butts and Ryan Collins on folk
guitar, harmonica and bodhran doing
“Across the Great Divide”; Holly Kline
singing Ave Maria and O Mio Bambina
Caro; Paul Bodtke, Steve Abbott, and
Francie McLeod doing Long Black Veil
and Goodnight Irene on guitar, harmonica

Breuer Construction
General Contractor

(541) 332-1502
Lic # 111694, Bonded & Insured

Drafting, Designs

Quality
Custom Homes
& Commercial

Sea Breeze
Florist
Bread feeds the body
But flowers feed the soul.
- from the Koran
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St.
Port Orford

and bodhran; Susan and Sharon Lincoln
doing sea shanties; and Paul Renner playing a couple of Stephen Foster songs
“Angelina Baker” and “Hard Times” on
the banjo.
Music continues with Allen Mastin on
the piano doing among other songs “The
Tennessee Waltz’; Alan Todd on the
fiddle; Kass (McLaughlin) Jaeger on
folk guitar followed by Tim Jaeger on
rock guitar; Joe Culley doing a couple of
harmonica numbers; Katie Kraft and
Stephanie Hazle singing and playing the
piano with the songs “Love’s Old Sweet
Song” and “Silver Threads Among the
Needles”; Susan Palmer sing a couple of
songs including “Battle Rock Beach
Whale” and “Whale of a Tape”; Carl
Lagace playing guitar; and Rusty Miller
playing harmonica and Kevin Gore playing Amazing Grace on the bagpipes.
There will be several spoken word presentations including Susan Stetter on

quilts, Walt Schroeder on Indian History,
Doug
Jamieson
reading
“Redshirt’s Revenge” and “Tichenor
Recollections”, Brett Martin on Port
Orford 150 years from now, John Lincoln reading the Reincarnation poem.
The entertainment gets underway at
6:00pm and continues through 9:00pm
and admission is free. Everyone is welcome to attend.
State Park Programs
Humbug Mountain State Park programs
for this weekend:
Friday, Aug. 3, 7:00pm: Jerry Runningfox of the Coquille Tribe speaks of history, current events and future possibilities. This year he will be brining “things
kids like to look at.”
Saturday, Aug. 4, 4:30pm: Animal
Tracks. Learn about animals and make a
track stamp.
7:00pm: Mr. Richard Bateman, geologist, presents Geology of Humbug
Mountain Area and The Klamath Mountains. Hands on display.
Evening events take place at the Amphitheater, afternoon events at space B43.
Park at Humbug Mountain trailhead,
take the tunnel under Highway 101, and
then a short walk to the Amphitheater
trail near space B7. Bring flashlights to
night events. For more information
please call Humbug Mountain State Park
at 332-6774.

ALI’S
AUTO

Call 332-0333
* 24 Hour Towing and Recovery
or see us at
* Collision Repair - All Makes
* Windshield Replacement
1320 Oregon * All Insurance Payments Welcome HWY 101

Police Log

Fisherman’s
Delight

July 23
3:30pm: Dispatched 9-1-1 call at Battle
Rock, came from pay phone – unable to
locate any responsible party.

2.16 acres, 319 ft riverfront, 3
bedroom, 2 full bath, skylights,
gazebo on meadow. Beautiful
views & trees. Excellent well.
Must see to appreciate.
$285,000. Call to see

4:30pm: Suspicious circumstances,
Evergreen RV Park – report taken.
July 24
10:15am: Storage shed broken into at
Buffington Park – report taken.
10:30am: Assist outside agency,
checked welfare of juveniles at residence
on Arizona – no action taken.
July 25
5:23pm: Assist outside agency, Oregon
State Police, MVC Highway 101, north
of city.
July 26
12:35pm: Report of trespass on Idaho St.
– unfounded.
1:20pm: Report of injured deer south of
Port Orford, found deer along highway
near Sea Crest Motel – dispatched
animal, removed by ODOT.
7:00pm: Report of suspicious person
behind Circle K – handled by contact.

(541) 332-0411
July 27
1:45pm: Civil dispute at Camp Blanco
RV – handled by contact.
8:00pm: Assist other agency, Curry
County Sheriff Office – report of
reckless driving on Hensley Hill Rd. –
unable to locate.
July 28
5:30pm: MVC, DUII, assist other
agency, CCSO – report taken, under
investigation.
9:30pm: Report of 4 juveniles playing
loud music – handled by contact.
9:45pm: Report of suspicious person in
Park – unable to locate.

IT’S TIME FOR SHOTS
Pet Pals Professional Dog & Cat Grooming
John Panozzo, Owner / Operator

551 W. 19th St., Port Orford $ 332-5355
Hund-n-Flocken & IAMS Pet Food

Safety Tip of the Week
Back to basics: stop at stop signs, use
your turn signals, and observe the speed
limits – driving is still a privilege.

Whats Your Water IQ?
1. Flushing the toilet uses how much?
a) 1 gal.
b) 5 gal.
c) 10 gal.
2. How many glasses of water should we
drink every day?
a) 2
b) 5
c) 8
3. Three forms of water are liquid, steam,
and ?
a) ice
b) vapor
c) rain
4. A bath requires how much?
a) 10 gal.
b) 25 gal. c) 50 gal.
5. The human body is ??% water?
a) 50%
b) 70% c) 80%
6. How many gallons of water must a
cow drink to produce a gallon of milk?
a) 1 gal.
b) 2 gal.
c) 3 gal.
7. Earth’s water is ??% freshwater?
a) 3%
b) 10%
c) 20%

Vaccination Clinic

8. How much of a hamburger is water?
a) 1/4
b) 1/2
c) 3/4

Richard D. Wiest, D.V.M.

10. What is a good way to save water?
a) Turn off dripping faucets
b) Take short showers
c) Report leaks

Sat., Aug. 11 $ 2pm - 4pm
We also have ADVANTAGE
(flea control)

9. Earth is covered ??% by water?
a) 50%
b) 65% c) 80%

Answers in this issue

PORT

ORFORD

WEEK$LONG MEAT BONANZA
AUGUST 1 THROUGH 7 ONLY!
$ BEEF $ BEEF $ BEEF $ BEEF $ BEEF $ BEEF $
Whole Beef
Top Sirloins
$2.48 lb.
Whole Beef
Eye of Rounds
$2.26 lb.
Whole Beef
New York Strips
$3.99 lb.

Whole Beef
Chuck Rolls
$1.68 lb.
Whole Beef
Rump Roasts
$1.85 lb.
Whole Beef
Sirloin Tips
$1.96 lb.

Whole Beef
Tri-tips
$2.42 lb.
IBP Ground
Beef Patties (10-lb.)
$14.90 box
Value Pack (10-lb. avg.)
X-Lean Ground Beef
$1.46 lb.

Value Packs Available

$ SEAFOOD $ SEAFOOD $ SEAFOOD $ SEAFOOD $
41/50 Cooked
Prawns
$7.95 lb.

Oregon Cooked
Shrimp Meat (5-lb.)
$12.90 ea.

41/50 I.Q.F. (2-lb. pkg.)
Black Tiger Prawns
$11.40 pkg.

$ PORK AND POULTRY AND MORE $
Whole Boneless
Pork Loins
$2.48 lb.
Timely Fare Sliced
Bacon (15-lb.)
$18.50 box

Whole Boneless
Pork Sirloins
$1.99 lb.
El Monterey
Burritos (10-count)
2 pks. for $5

John Morrell
Polish Sausage (10-lb.)
$10.00 box
Boneless Skinless
Fryer Breasts (10-lb.
avg.)
$1.47 lb.

Where It’s Always Easy.

SEVEN BIG DAYS TO SAVE!!
No Rainchecks Please. Limited to Stock on Hand.

Bartlett's Cafe
To learn about our

Daily Specials
listen to

KGBR 92.7
at 7:15am Mon-Fri.
Call 332-4175
Open 6am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Letter To The Editor,
This letter goes out to all the people in
this community, who not only helped
with the Blessing of the Fleet. (Port
Orford Fishermen’s Memorial 7-28-01
Port Orford dock), but too those of you
that were able to attend this ceremony.
For those that forgot, or those that just
couldn’t get away. The weather was
surprisingly bearable, the view, like always, outstanding, and for those of us
that have soft hearts. The beautiful arrangements of cut flowers, music, the
reading of poems, the prayers that were
given, and of course the way the lyrics
were presented to the song Amazing
Grace were needlessly to say, a tear
jerker. As far as all of the food on the
tables, there was all the usual fish and
shellfish that Port Orford’s little fleet
captures, like Salmon, Sablefish, Halibut, Ground fish, Tuna, Dungeness
Crab. There was shrimp, Oyster shoot-

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs
Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer
541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-290-5687
Home 541-332-4385

A special thanks goes out to my wife and
other wives, & companions of fishermen
of Port Orford who made this special
event possible.
Sincerely
Captain Robert Ashdown

ers, Dips, Spreads, Soups, a lot of other
seafood dishes as well. (You ladies really out did your selves again.)

Church Bible School

I for one felt over whelmed with the support of the people of this little town of
Port Orford. If I didn’t share my thanks
to all of you then, I wish to publicly share
my appreciation to all of those that did
give up there talented time.

Children entering kindergarten to grade
5 are invited to the Vacation Bible
School at the First Community Church at
20th and Jackson Streets during the
week of August 6-10 from 9:00am to
11:30am. There will be plenty of music,
homespun crafts, games, skits and lifechanging bible stories. Come join us!

For Kids of All Ages:
A very special program featuring

GrannyMa the Clown
Langlois Public Library
Thursday, August 8, 2001, 3:00pm
A gift to the community from the
Summer Reading Program Gang

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union
http://www.chetcofcu.org

Real Estate
Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies

Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711
Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064

= People Helping People =

Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

Membership eligibility required.

Thank you,

$13.99

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Water Quality Meeting

Women of all ages are invited to the
Wednesday Women’s Time Out “Fashion Bouquet” dinner on Monday, August
6 at 6:30 p.m. at Bandon Face Rock Golf
Course, 3235 Beach Loop Dr., Bandon.
Tickets are $8.00 inclusive at the door.

The Curry SB1010 Local Advisory
Committee (LAC) is working on an Agricultural Water Quality Management
Plan and will hold it’s regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 8 in the
OSU Extension Office, at the Fairgrounds in Gold Beach. Public input is
welcome and encouraged. If you own
land in Curry County this plan could effect you.

Reservations are necessary and may be
made by calling Myrtle-332-2765.
Please make reservations for complimentary child care for pre-school children at the time you make your dinner
reservation. Reservations must be honored, canceled 24 hours prior to luncheon or given to a friend.

Rick Cook
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Women’s Time Out

Letter to the Editor,
As a child, I was taught to honor our
elders and those who came before us.
Giving recognition to the last century
and a half settlement in Port Orford only
fulfills part of this obligation. To
exclusively say “150 Years of History”,
is overlooking thousands of years of
sovereignty by this regions original
inhabitants. I would like to ask the
community of Port Orford, while in
remembrance of the past, to also
remember the indigenous people who
lived here long before us.

Bargain
Of The Month
16” Oscillating

00pm
n - 4:
o
o
N
t
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The committee is made up of 15 Curry
County residents, representing different
agricultural factions throughout the
County. The committee has representatives for the beef industry, sheep industry, lily bulb growers, cranberry growers, nurseries, fisheries, small landowners, watershed councils, Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) and environmental concerns.
For more information contact Linda
Smith, Outreach Coordinator at 541348-2652 or lindasmith@harborside
.com

Answers to water quiz
1-b, 2-c, 3-a, 4-b, 5-b
6-c, 7-a, 8-b, 9-c, 10-a, b, & c

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
YARDS FOR SALE, some with houses,
a new place to live makes happy spouses.
Call Steve or Sandra at Siskiyou Coast
Realty 541-332-7777.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY APTS.
Above Grantland Mayfield Gallery. Ocean
view. New paint & carpet. 332-6610.
NOW IS THE TIME TO LIST your
home or unimproved property for the
summer selling season. Call Sandra at
Siskiyou Coast Realty for a free comparative market analysis. 541-332-7777.
NEW PAINT & CARPET. Furnished
efficiency apts. Above Grantland Mayfield
Gallery. Ocean view. 332-6610.
PORT ORFORD HOME FOR SALE
by owner, Coast Guard Hill, almost new,
views, adjacent to park, Little America,
whales, decks, views, sounds fun!
$145,000 Call 503-807-4255.
RENTING? You deserve a home of your
own! Call Sandra or Steve at Siskiyou
Coast Realty today. We can help. 541332-7777. Also: Listings wanted.
1976 33’ SILVER STREEK Trailer for
rent, good shape, located in small trailer
park on Loop Rd. in Port Orford. Living
room, kitchen (w/ xtra freezer), bedroom
& bath, deck w/awning & storage shed.
$250.00/mo. (includes space rental), electricity xtra. Fill out rental application
from managers. Must be approved by
owners of trailer park. 332-8058.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GARAGE, private, exceptional views 10 years old $650
per month 332-1435.

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

2 BEDROOM APT’S DOWNTOWN
$250.00 to 350.00 plus utilities 1st mo
plus security and cleaning deposit & references req’d. 332-9575.

SERVICES
ELDER HOME adult foster care has an
opening for a full-time resident. Private
room, compassionate staff, full care. Day
care also available. John 332-1007.
JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Barber / Hairdresser 332-6791.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.
JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday from 10 to 5. Closed Saturday.

GARAGE SALES
YARD SALE AUG. 4th 9-? 825 Jackson
St. 2 family’s. Lots of good stuff. Rain
cancels.
GARAGE SALE lots of stuff. Plus size
clothing, household items and much more.
8/4 8:00 to 3:00. 1726 Idaho St.
GARAGE SALE SAT. AUG. 4th 9am
to noon, 980 Arizona (9th and Arizona)
Armstrong Storage unit 6.

HUGE KIDS CLOTHING SALE Sat.
8-4. Sizes newborn to 16 and lots of
maternity. New items with tags and gently
used items. Nothing over $20.00. Lots of
items for $1.00. Named brands Levi,
Tommy, Carter, Gap, Old Navy & more.
1726 Idaho St. 8:00am to 3:00pm. Don’t
miss out!
SUMMER SALE FRI., SAT. Miller
welder, shop vac, cordless drill, Alaska
mill, hinges, weed eaters, rifles, knives,
yard toys / decorations, pressure cooker,
food dehydrator, canning jars – quarts –
pints, and lots more. Adams Family Attic
46570 Hwy 101, Langlois, Just So. Of
K.O.A.
GARAGE/ESTATE SALE Friday &
Saturday, 10:00-3:00. Just cleaned out
grandma’s attic and grandpa’s garage.
Antiques, collectibles, furniture, fishing,
canning, bee supplies. Treasures for everyone. Up from Bandon Museum.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City of Port Orford intends to amend
Ordinance No. 298 An Ordinance Adopting a Uniform Fire Code and Providing
for the Enforcement of the Uniform Fire
Code; Creating a Fire Department and
Setting Out the Organization, Duties,
Other Matters Pertaining to the Fire Department; And Declaring an Emergency.
A public hearing on the proposed amendment will be held during the City of Port
Orford Council Session, on Monday,
August 13, 2001 at 7:00 p.m. at 555 West
20th Street, Port Orford, OR. Copies of
the proposed amendment are available at
City Hall, 555 West 20th Street, Port
Orford, OR 97465. For more information
contact City staff at (541) 332-3681.

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs
Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes
Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Remember
The Crazy Norwegians

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
THE CITY OF PORT ORFORD is
seeking volunteers to fill one vacant position on the Parks Commission. Any
resident, excluding City Council and City
Employees may apply. Please submit a
letter of interest to: The City of Port
Orford c/o Mayor Gary Doran, P.O. Box
310, Port Orford, OR 97465. We are an
equal opportunity employer.

HARBORSIDE INTERNET

$17.95*
$23.95
SERVICE!

Per Mo.

LIVE TECHNICIANS TO HELP YOU!
7 AM TO 10 PM EVERYDAY!
Downtown FunZone - www.harborside.com, - 1.800.680.8855 (*w/Credit Card)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City of Port Orford intends to amend
Ordinance No.299 An Ordinance Setting
Forth Fire Permit Requirements. A public hearing on the proposed amendment
will be held during the City of Port Orford
Council Session, on Monday, August 13,
2001 at 7:00 p.m. at 555 West 20th Street,
Port Orford, OR. Copies of the proposed
amendment are available at City Hall, 555
West 20th Street, Port Orford, OR 97465.
For more information contact City staff at
(541) 332-3681.

EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME DRIVER approximately
20 hrs. per week. Must have ODL and
clear driving record. Applications available by calling Curry Public Transit
541-469-6822 or Bill Dooley at 3482070.

MISCELLANEOUS
CELEBRATE 150 YEARS and take
15% off all t-shirts and sweatshirts at The
Shell Shack at Battle Rock Park, (one
week only).
1979 22’ PROWLER TRAILER for
sale. Needs work, $1200.00 obo. 3328058.

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

REVERIE BOOKS open Tuesday
through Sunday 9am – 6pm. “This is a
strange place for a used book store – but
it’s really nice.” (Most common comment
on Reverie Books.) 5 miles south of
Bandon in Laurel Grove.
DENMARK FARMERS MARKET
open Wednesday & Saturday 10-4. Locally grown produce, Winston area fruit,
order canning quantities now. Accepting
WIC & senior vouchers. 332-1425 for
info.
GUN SHOW NORTH BEND AUG.
4th & 5th at the Community Building,
2222 Broadway. Buy – Sale – Trade Sat.
9-5, Sun. 9-4. Oregon Gun Trail Shows
(541) 347-2120.

1978 FORD FAIRMONT Stationwagon
302 V-8 Fac/air pioneer stereo new battery, new starter. Runs great. $1075.00
332-8040.
WHY PAY MORE? Hanging baskets at
Garden Cafe and Plants...$10.00 (great
variety)...738 Washington near bank and
post office.
CLEARANCE, OVERSTOCKS and
discontinued items with great price reductions throughout the store, at the Shell
Shack.
FOR SALE – 1984 DODGE 50 Pick-up
with canopy, 5 speed very good mpg
$1750.00. 42089 Old Mill Rd., Port
Orford 332-4009.

486 COMPUTER – COMPLETE!
$120.00 Ready to use. Includes computer
with CD-ROM & modem, SVGA monitor, keyboard, mouse, lots of legal (not
pirated) software and a wide-carriage
printer. Great for someone who just wants
to work and doesn’t need to have the
latest gear. Could also be used as a cheap
Linux box. 486-33, 8Mb, 160Mb. The
Downtown Fun Zone 332-6565.

1973 FLEETWOOD MOBILEHOME
14x66 with tipout appliances / accessories. Make offer. 332-2063.

Sweet Annie’s
Herb Nursery

Port Orford

GREEK FISHERMAN’S HATS at The
Shell Shack at Battle Rock Park. Highly
fashionable, good color selection only
$14.98.

Continued on Back Cover

Life Boat Station Museum

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201

Herb Plants - Old, True, & New

OPEN

1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

94270 First Street, Langlois
(541) 348-2954

Sat., Sun. & Holidays $ 1 - 4 p.m.
West on 9th St. up Coast Guard Hill

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
2 CHEMISTRY SETS for the price of 1/
2! One set almost new, one heavily used.
Cost new $29.95. Get both for $15! Valerie
at The Downtown Fun Zone 332-6565.
“OREGON” SOUVENIRS, post cards,
bookmarks, mugs, keychains, thimbles,
spoons, pocket and full size calendars,
screen savers, and the best selection of
shot glasses in town! At the Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park.
WANTED VINTAGE TOYS, trains,
Lionel, American Flyer, Marx. Buy, Sell,
Trade all antiques and collectables. Rick
Cook Gallery, 705 Oregon Street. 3320045. Paying fair prices.
OPENINGS AVAILABLE at Bandon
Pacific Christian School. 3 year old preschool through twelfth grade. Call
347-4157 for details.
WANTED: GOOD OLD STUFF, Banjos, Clocks, Lamps, Linens, Fishing, etc.
Buy, consign, in shop or online. Timeworn Treasures & Espresso. 332-2046.
345 Oregon (Hwy 101).

PREPAID PHONE CARDS – 2 hour
cards – no minimum usage! The Downtown Fun Zone.
SMOKED SALMON AND TUNA, saltwater taffy and locally made jams and
syrups at the Shell Shack at BattleRock
Park.
NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK include:
“Head Over Heels”, “The Trumpet of the
Swan”, “Grass”, “You Can Count on Me”,
“The Big Day”, “A Saintly Switch”,
“Smart House”, “The Ladies Man”, “The
Brothers”, “Sugar & Spice”, “Circus”. In
our “New Arrivals” section we added
“Lucinda’s Spell”, “The Cruel Sea”,
“Houdini”, “Jailbait!”, “The Fantasticks”,
“Beyond the Mat”, “Night Ambush”,
“Last Remake of Beau Geste”, “George
Wallace”, “The Iron Triangle”, “Out of
Time”, “First Daughter”, “Today We
Live”, and “Full-Tilt Boogie.” We also
got the hot new Nintendo 64 game, “Mario
Party 3”. Please remember items are due
back by 3:30pm the next business day.
For videotapes, DVD’s, Sony Playstation,
or Nintendo games come on down to The
Downtown Fun Zone. Open 9:30-6 MonThurs and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.

Everything for the Builder!
Western Builders Supply, Inc.
92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon
(541) 332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX
Ready Mixed Concrete $ Gravel $ Concrete Products
Lumber $ Plywood $ Paneling
Doors $ Windows $ Insulation
Sheet Rock $ Builder’s Hardware
Paint $ Plumbing $ Electrical

CONTRACTORS SOURCE
August Job Shack Specials*
Stanley 25’ FatMax Tape $ Speed Square
2x60 Roll Duct Tape $ 200’ Open Reel Tape
29 oz. Subfloor Adhesive $ Safety Sunglasses
* Subject to stock on hand

STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq. ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am 5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
BLOWN GLASS “Ship in a bottle” on
sale at 15% off, in celebration of the 150
year history of Port Orford, at the Shell
Shack at Battle Rock Park. Great gift for
under $20.00.
C & M CARPET SERVICE Professional steam cleaning, truck mounted
equipment, pet odor and stain removal.
Please call 332-9173.
MY APOLOGIES IN ADVANCE for
any irregularities in Sea Breeze Florist
hours. I have additional family responsibilities for the next 2 weeks. Thank you
for your patience. Shop 332-0445.
Home 332-8265.

New Police Officer
Brain Coady is Port Orford’s newest
Police Department Reserve Officer. He
was recently sworn in by City Recorder
La Rae Liston. Brian is a long time resident of the Port Orford area who has
been training with the City’s Police Department for some time. He has already
ridden over 200 hours, and will continue
his training with the department.
Brian will be graduating from the
SWOCC Reserve Officer training program later this year. Once he has completed all of his training work with the
Port Orford Police Department he will
have all the powers of any other police
officer. Until then Brian will continue
learning the ropes - riding with Chief
Rush and Officer Arneson; studying
policies and procedures, and working in
the Police Dept. Office at City Hall.
Chief Rush says that Brian is a real asset
to the department.

